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River Heights City

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA

Tuesday, April 26, 2022

Notice is hereby given that the River Heights Planning Commission will hold its regular meeting
beginning at 6:30 p.m., anchored from the River Heights City Office Building at 520 5 500 E.

Attendance can be In person or through Zoom.

6:30 p.m. Pledge of Allegiance

6:35 p.m. Adoption of Previous Minutes and Agenda

6:40 p.m. Public Comment on Land Use

6:50 p.m. Public Hearing to Discuss Code Changes

7:05 p.m. Review Tree Ordinance Changes

8:00 p.m. Adjourn

Poste^l, this 21"* day of April 2022

iJ
Sheila Lind, Ret/order

To join the Zoom meeting:
httPs://us02web.zoom.us/i/81939964324?pwd=YiNUaUVKME5INXU4QWxmQElWQ25mZz09

Attachments for this meeting and previous meeting minutes can be found on the State's Public Notice Website (pmn.utah.gov)

In compliance with the American Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary
communicative aids and services) during this meeting should notify Sheila Lind, (435) 770-2061 at least 24 hours before the
meeting,

520 South 500 East River Heights, Utah 84321 Phone & Fax (435) 752-2646



River Heights City

8 River Heights City Planning Commission

Minutes of the Meeting
4  April 26, 2022

5

6  Present: Commission members: Heather Lehnig, Chair

7  Lance Pitcher

8  Cindy Schaub

9  Troy Wakefield

10

11 Councilmember Blake Wright
12 Recorder Sheila Lind

13 Tech Staff Councilmember Chris Milbank

14

15 Excused Commissioner Noel Cooley

16

17 Also Present David Thunell

18

19

20 Motions Made During the Meeting

C Motion #1
Commissioner Pitcher moved to "send the code change updates to the city council."

24 Commissioner Wakefield seconded the motion, which carried with Lehnig, Pitcher, Schaub, and
25 Wakefield in favor. Cooley was absent.

26

27 Motion #2

28 Commissioner Pitcher moved to "send the code change updates to the city council."
29 Commissioner Wakefield seconded the motion, which carried with Lehnig, Pitcher, Schaub, and

30 Wakefield in favor. Cooley was absent.

31

32

33 Proceedings of the Meeting

34

35 The River Heights City Planning Commission met at 6:30 p.m. in the Ervin R. Crosbie Council
36 Chambers on April 26, 2022. In the absence of Chairman Cooley, Commissioner Lehnig chaired the

37 meeting.

38 Pledge of Allegiance

39 Adoption of Prior Minutes and Agenda: Minutes for the April 12. 2022. Planning Commission

40 Meeting were reviewed with a few minor changes.
41- - CommissionerPitchermovedto"approvetheminutesoftheAprill2,2022,Commission

- Meeting with corrections, as well as the evenings agenda." Commissioner Schaub seconded the

motion, which carried with Lehnig, Pitcher, Schaub, and Wakefield In favor. No one opposed.
VR Cooley was absent.

I leightJ I'laHwrng cewniwioaion
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45 Public Comment on Land Use: There was none.

46 Public Hearing to Discuss Code ChanRes: Commissioner Lehnig opened the discussion and

47 read a request from Councilmember Wright, which asked if the Commission would consider adding a

48 new paragraph below letter "B." in 10-13-22 and as the last sentence in 10-13-23 ... "All sewage

49 from any recreational vehicle shall be disposed of in an approved septic or sanitary sewer system or

50 legally disposed of outside city limits." The Commissioners agreed to add this to the next code

51 amendment discussion.

52 At the next meeting Commissioner Lehnig planned to bring a draft for sidewalk changes.

53 Commissioner Pitcher informed he had looked over Providence City's accessory dwelling code and

54 felt River Heights could borrow some of their verbiage.

55 Commissioner Pitcher moved to "send the code change updates to the city council."

56 Commissioner Wakefield seconded the motion, which carried with Lehnig, Pitcher, Schaub, and

57 Wakefield in favor. Cooley was absent.

58 David Thunell arrived at the meeting.

59 Review Tree Ordinance Changes: Commissioner Schaub suggested creating a new Chapter 16
60 in Section 10, entitled Tree City USA. She explained some of the Items she had questions on. She
61 asked for clarification on the authority section, which led into a discussion.

62 David Thunell stated the meanings of authority and director are gaged toward a larger city,

63 with more staff in the tree department. Mr. Thunell felt PWD Nelson supported a tree board, of

64 which he could be a member of, not to get large lists of things he would need to do. Commissioner

65 Schaub suggested Mr. Nelson could drive around looking for bad trees on city property. Mr. Thunell
66 said the trees currently belonging to the city are few and not much of a nuisance.

67 Councilmember Wright suggested not using the word 'authority,' but rather 'advisor' or

68 'liaison,' someone who reports back to the council.

69 Councilmember Milbank said he met with PWD Nelson today and discussed the budget for

70 Arbor Days. Mr. Thunell said anything tree or shrub related could go toward that budget.

71 Mr. Thunell said the chairman of the tree board could be given the authority to take care of
72 the city's trees, which made sense to the commission.

73 Councilmember Wright reviewed that the board is made up of a member of the council, public

74 works, and three citizens. They discussed the board and wondered if five was too many for a city the

75 size of River Heights. They decided three members would be sufficient. Mr. Thunell suggested at

76 least one member have some background on or knowledge of trees. They wondered about requiring

77 a member be a certified arborist. Mr. Thunell suggested the requirement of a "verifiable background
78 in the care and maintenance of trees."

79 They continued discussion on edits.
80 Commissioner Schaub read written comment from Cindy Johnson. The board went back to

81 some discussion based on Ms. Johnson's comments.

82 Commissioner Schaub explained the updates she made to the Street Tree Planting and

83 Selection Guide, which included updates to URL numbers, phone numbers and the date.
84 Councilmember Wright suggested Commissioner Schaub look through the code to make sure

85 there is consistency on her new section, compared with all other mentions to trees In the code, even

86 using the same language.

87 Commissioner Schaub will clean up the changes discussed to have ready for the next meeting.
88 The meeting adjourned at 7:55 p.m.
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92 Sheila Lind, Recorder
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94 Heather Lehnig, Commission Chair
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River Heights City Suggested Code Changes
April 2022

5-2-1: DEFINITIOIMS

Kennel: Land or buildings used in the keeping of up to and no more than throo (3) four

(4) or more dogs over four (4) months old.

5-2-4:A. Kennel Permits

1. No residence within River Heights shall at anv time own or license more than four (4)

dogs. Each residence must obtain and maintain a kennel license when owning,

harboring, or boarding three (3) or at most four (4) dogs.

Move current paragraphs 1,1, and 3 down to become 2, 3, and 4.

10-4-1: ZONES ESTABLISHED

MU Mixed Ugo Zone

10-12-2:8. Nonresidential Space Requirement Chart

Nonresidential Uses** (delete **)

** See Title 10 Chapter 7 for Mixed Use Zone yard roquiremontG.

10-13-4; EVERY DWELLING TO BE ON A ZONING LOT

... except for dwellings in the mixed use zone or within a planned unit development..

10-14-1:8 Applicability

5  listed in the commercial or mixed use zones.

Table 10-14-1-1 Parking By Land Use Category

Commercial and Mixed Use Zones (heading within the table)

10-14-4; PARKING LOT REQUIREMENTS

B. Location of Parking:... Within commercial and mixed use Zzones, the City may...

D. All parking for Commercial and Mixed Uses must be designed properly by painted

lines or other approved methods.

10-15-5: LANDSCAPING PERFORMANCE (MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS)

A. For Commercial and Mixed Use:

11-4-2: PRELIMINARY PLAT

A. Submittal Process:... regularly scheduled planning commission meeting.



Cindy Schaub's recomn^endatiqns4-^

W  (Utr^ TITLE 7 TITLE 10
cHAPTERTi Chapter 16

TREE CITY USA

I believe the:'secti6n^hel6w should be rer numbered cphsecutiyely beginning with
10-16-1.

FYj:
Title 10, Chapter.13 cpyers supplementary requirements and procedures within zones (avoids
duplicafions within codes)

Title 10, Chapter 14 coyers Parking;

Title 10, Chapter 15 covers Landscaping.

It seems reasonable this should be Chapter 16 since we are referencing trees.
(FYI, Logan City lists this in a standalone section, not Public Service/Works).

SECTION;" "

TXX1: Purpose
.7 11 ;p"ebri_itions
JTi:3: Authdnty

Tree Planting andXare'Standards
Prohibition Against Harming Public Trees

.7.11 7: Adjacent Owner-Responsibility

,7-Tl-8:;CeTtaln Tree's Declared a Nuisance

.7 11 0: Violations and Penalty
741JQ::Appeals

7il.ll;:SayLngs-a nd.'Repeal
7 il ,l2;-Seyerability'

7 111: PURPOSE

To ohharico the quality of lifoahd the prosGnt and futurq hdnlth, safpty, and WGlfarG of all cltizGns,
to. ontfancQ prdpGrtyyaluos, and to onsuro prgpor planting and caro of trcos on public propdrty, the
City Council horgln dQlGgptos the authority and rosponsibility for managing publicfrogj, cfdatGs:a
Tree Advisory Board, dstabllshosprqctlCGsgovorhihg thG planting and carbof;trcpGp:n pubjic
property, and .makbs.prdvlsipn for tho orndrgoncy rotpoyal of trooc on private property undor cortaih
-cqnditionG.

Section 1^ Purpose

Establish'prartices governing the proper piahtihgahd care df trees on public property. Jo
enhance the quality.of life and future health, safety, and welfare bf,all citizens;.to enhance
property values. Make provision for the emergency removal of trees dri private property
under certain;conditions. Accept the authority and responsibility given to theTree Advisory
Board as created by the City Council.

Page 1 of 5



74«:P.EFINITJ6NS
As usedin thjS'Artjcle^'t^^^^^^ phrases shall have the meanings Indicated:

DAMAGE: Any Injury to or destruction of a tree, including but not limlte^d to: upfootjhg; severance of ail
or part the rPot.'systeWi or main trunk; storage of material pn oj" tonipactibnvof suj^^ spij;
a substantial change: in fhe natural^grade , above a root system or .around a trunk; surrounding the tree,
with impervious paving materials; or any trauma caused by accident or cdiiisloh.

NUISANGE- Any tree, or limb thereof, that'has an infectious diseaseror insect; Is dead or
.dying; obstructs the view of tfaffiG-signs oY'^he free passage of pedesffians or vehicles; or threatens
public health,safety ahd:W^

PARK STRIP: The area along a public street, between the curb and the sidewalk; or If there Is ho curb
,dr sjd.ewa!k,'the, uhpayed pprtipn' of the area; between the street/ight-pf-wa.y line and the payed pprtlpn
of the street oraliey.

PUBlre PROPERTY;,All gfbuhds and rlghts'-of-vyay (RQWsj pWhed of majhtaihed by the City.

PUBilC TREE:, Any tree or woody vegetation on city-owned or clty,Tmainta|ned property or rights-pf-
way.

tpp pr tppplNG: the non-sm practice of cutting back'of limbs to;stubswithln 'a tree's crown
■to such a degree so as to removethemormal canopy and disfigure'the tree.

;7-4M:;AUtHpRITY
npipg;-i±jnh nf j|^ee Adyisory Bpard; hereinafter refecred.to.as the

' 40ifcicfof" "Board",, UMder,^^.dUiliijt ily pf Uie Dji cctpf of-the PjjbliL WpfksPeparUVV^Ji.i.lymU,^^
—^hls»dpsionp'e; shall hayefujl dum^l.ty and responsibjlity t^lant, :pruni,%aintaln'arS remove* SSes and

.  woody plants growingiln or;upon all municipal streets; figiys-of ways, city parks, and otherpublic property^
thisshall,lnclude.the:ferhova]^f trees that may threaten electrical, telephone, ga5; pr;any municipal watef'or
sewer line, oYanyrtree that ilpffected by furigus. Insect, ifr other pest disease:

V-CL<&>JVse^
B. Coordination among city deparmients: All city departments will coordinate as necessary wItM

;the Director "Board":and will provide services.as required to ehsure compliance .with this Ordiriahce
asilrrelates to stfeets;:alleys, fights-of-\vay, drainage, easements and other public pfopertleS riot
un;der direct jufisdictlpn :of the Director.

^G;. Interference: ;Nb' person shall 'hinder; prevent, delay, or interfere with the Dircctaci Bbarid.or^.Q
-r-^ageate- while engaged in carrying out the execution oreriforcement of this Ordinance.

Ml-4: TREE ADVISORY BOARD

The City Cpuncil hereby creates a "Tree Advisory Board/' hereiriafter referred to a,s:the'"B;p,ard."

. A. Duties; The Board-shalt actin an advisory capacitytn the nirprtor of iRiiblic Works V'ciJNci.
shall:

1. Coofdihate and pro Arbor,Daypctivities;

2. Review and update^a five-year plan to piaiit/arid rriairi.talri,trees ofi city property;

3,. Support public awareness and education programs.relatlng to trees;
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4. ReVievy d'^ cjepartment concerns relating to tree care;

5. Submit an annual report of Its activities to the city couhdl;

6./Assist with the annual applicatipn to renew the Tree Gity USA designation;

7. Develbp of a list of recommended trees for planting on city property,;arid. a list of
prbhibifed speciek; and

8. Other duties that may be assigned by City Council. ^

B. Membership: The Board shall consist of f&tf^^RlVEtTiembers approved by City Council. Members of
the Board will serve wjthputc67rhpens'atipn.

One member of the Board shall be a City Cpundl member, one member of the Board shall
be a Ppbllc Works birector) ^hff hft.ritiTPJ3g.gA—
Ritrpr Hfilghter- owe- vf\etyvber" ce p-er5.€*\ usAAtK ̂  tc

C.-Xerrn pf office: Board merribers shall be appointed for three-year staggered ternis. if a vacancy ^
■shall occur during the terrn ofany mernber7 a successor shall be appointed by City "Council.

D. Officers:The Board'shairannuaily.select one of the.mernbefs to serve as chair; may-appoint
'a second meiritier to Serye;as:yice>chair,-and rnay appoint a third member to serve as secretary.,

E'.Meetingsi The Board.shall meebannually. All meetings shall be open'to the public: The BPafd
chair may schedule bdditipnil rneedhg's as needed^

TREE PLANTING AND CARE STANDARDS

A. Stahdards; All planting and maihtehahce of publicTfees shall dpnforrn to the Amenc'an
National Standards Institute (ANSI) A-30b"Standards for Tree Care Operations" and shall follow all tree
care Best- Management Practices (BMPs) published by the Iriternatiohal.Soclety ofArbdricultCire.

B. Requiremeilts oYfrahdhise'^^^^ companies; The m;aintenaiice;,of public trees;forutJIity
clearance shall conform to'ajl applicable utility industry standards.

C.'Preferred species list: ^e'Dliodoi .uf tlio Tree.Advisory Board ehetp^hail maintairt and update as
needed, a li^t of desirable tfee species for planting bnTTublic pfbpeity in two size classes: prnamental (20.
feet or less |n heights at maturity) arid Shade (greater than 20 feet at maturity). Trees from this approved
list may be planted without special permission, other species may be planted with written apprbval.frbrh
the Works Director or Dir'octpi uf the Tree Adv'wefy Board:^dtL.

. Wl: bur cur^nt code 10-1^7-ttates max^feei in height te& OrnamentajJ^ees, not 20 feet
gives t^/ee classes oftKCs, not two.
Oup^rrentiodelJ^5-7 (A) state^^ly "shade" trpis are tq'bjs plflt^ed in park spipSi Do ive>^nf to
amend ib-lSr? (A) to include bawmentgl trees jt(^park strips

D. rhntinc iii~tinrr" Thr Pirrntni'Tpnn nfiniiyaiy RharH shall develop and maintain a~n official set of
spacing requirements for the planting of trees pn public property. No tree hiay be planted wlthm.the
visibility trfangie of a streetMntersection {see code section 10-13-15) ofqr.within ton (10) foot
.fifteen (15) feet of a.fife hydrant.

FYI^^rcw^ntsecpi^lb^^7stpt^s^f^fr<mydfir^Ydra^ ^ ^"5"



E. Planting trees under ele.ctric utility lines Only trees" listed as Ornamental trees on the official
.city tree species ll_st .may be planted under or within fifteen (15) lateral feet of any overhead utility
wire. > rVi: Our curfcnt codG-oavs uiiidiiiuitdl trees can be ̂  futJllu heiglil. lb lliib
fpntraHirtnry?—

NOTE: The RiyeriHeights Tree Selection and Planting Guide brochure contains a list of
trees within each,class that are fil acceptable and appropriate for bur climate, an:d
(2) a list of trees that are prohibited for planting along streets or within park strips,
this.brochure isavaliable at the City office.

7 11-6: PROHIBITION AGAINST HARMING PUBLIC TREES

A. It shal) be Unlawful for any person, firm'orcorporatibn'to damage, remove, or cause, the damage
or removal of a tree on public property without written permission from, thc iaifoetof i' ^

B. It "shaH be unlawful for any person,;firm or corporation to attach any cable„"wife, signs,
hammock, slackline, or any other object to any street, "park, of public'tree;

C. It shall be uhlawfui for any person^ firm or corporation to "top" any public tree. Trees
seyereiy damaged by storms or otfier causes, where best pruning practices are impractical may be
exerhpted from this provision at the determination of the-Diroctcr.

,D. Any person, firm, cprppratibn^or.dty department performingxphstruction npar any public
tree(s) shall consult with the_.oSfiM.fH?shall erhploy'appropfiate. measures to protect the tree(s),
according to proceduresxbhtained in the Best Management practices (BMPs) for' Managing Trees
During' Cphstfuction" published by the International Society of Arboriculture.

E. Each violation of this section as determined ahd.nbtified by theSSfectsr shall constitute a
separate violation, punishable by fines and penalties under Section 9, In addition to mitigation yalues
placed on the tree(s) removed or damaged in violation of this section.

^ ^
ADJACENT OWNEq^RSpOSIBlL^^

A. the owner of land adjacent to any city street of highway^^vh^acting within the provisions of
this Ordinance, ifi'ay plant and maintain trees in the^djacent park strip.area.=Rropefty owners,
are responsible for the reasonable and rout^je-TlTaintenahce of frees and other landscaping in the
adjacent park strip area.

B.- No property owner shall allow a tree, or other planf growing oh his or her property or within
the adjacent park strip to;obstruct or interfere with pedestrians pr the view of drivers/thereby
creating a hazard. If an obstruction persists; the Direotor shall notify the property owneftp prune or
remoye the tree or plant Ifthe.owner fails to comply with the ho.tice, the City may undertake the
necessary work and charge the cost to the prbperty owtaer. ^

7-34-S: CERTAIN TREES DECLARED A NUISANCE G f\ I

A. Any tree, or limb thereof, on private property determined by th.c DirQCtoF an cIpctfeJ Cil^ orflwral**-
to have contracted a .lethal^ communicable disease or insect; to be dead or dying; to obstruct the view
of traffic signs of the fre'e passage of pedesfrians or vehicles; or that threatens public^health, safety, and
welfare is declared a nuisance and the Cit^ fnay require Its treatment or fefnpyal.

4  s"



B. Private prdpert^ pwners:have the du.ty,.at th'elrdwh.expense, to remove or treat nulsance,trees„
en theirprppetty. The Gity-may rehioye such tre'es atthejpwner'sexpense if th^
,comply wjthjtreatrnent and/or remoya1:aS:_spec.ifte^^ by.thQ pirootor an^ojpctcid City. OffiLkil wjtihin;
the writtpp'notrfic'otion poriod. within *^O talenmr days of notifieatipn.
(see cpde lection 1045-7(F)

Ore

^C. The GIty-may elect to assist property owners mitigate the unforeseen immediat of
tree7!fehioyal!by ii^^^ a repayment plan. Such midgatiph \ydu!d be'a feimtbursement.
to the City for expenses expended on behalf of the property owner, (see cpde sectipn lO^lSr?
■r Remediation of trees)

mS AiSiP PENALTY
'Any personV firm o,r icdrpdm]no7r?j^ prdV^iQa-efthllWdiidltCe-s
a misdemeanor and shall h p c i > h)p ciAv?rfm^ nm m p grp-pri-fiizp h n n ri rod Hn 11 a r<; (§sp0.dO)for
each offense^Jt-shaffbethiTespbrisibtlity o City Gouncil to impose iSith^mes.

7-14-40: APPEAI^ . .
Appeals to, decisions by Bpard/d^.qhaltles;im

> df this OMU^affgey shall be heard by'dity'Counctl. , . - . . .

-sa 11 Ai\in pFPFAi_
•All ordinances qrparts of'drdinances in.ct
.syobieeftfHctr

nr;f;»>.nKh .-.yA-^erparrtgrl trv tka avtiant p|'

:?^4^SCVCnADI LITY
SHpiild; anywp'rd, sentehce, clause; paragraph, dlpSvii^^^ uj im^yr.d'oabi^je heldtb be; ii
or unconstitutionai'thoecna+hmg"provlsionsofthis 6rdinan"ce:st]iall.rem'ainjn lull lorte and'effect.-
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street Tree Planting and Selection Guide
River Heights City, Utah

April 2022

Trees are a valuable component of our city. Trees clean the air we breathe, muffie city noise, harbor
wildlife in their canopies, cool houses with their dense shade and increase property values. But perhaps
most of all. trees provide a natural beauty which softens the harsh city landscape. Trees truly enhance
the quality of life for all River Heights City residents.

Unfortunately, not all trees are properly planted and cared for. Growth characteristics including height,
spread and branching structure limit the usefulness of some trees in certain locations, Streets, buildings,
and sidewalks also limit the space available for tree growth and must be considered when selecting a
tree. The goal of River Heights City is to select trees that are well matched to planting sites so they
survive and becomes assets to the community.

PlantingGuide
The best way to ensure a healthy and safe street tree is to start by planting the tree correctly. There are a
few things to remember when planting. Follow these planting directions:

1. Select one of the species in the Tree Selection Guide for planting.
2. Before choosing the planting location contact Blue Stakes (800-662-4111) for locaUon of

undei^round utilities.
3. Dig the planting hole at least twice the width of the root ball and as deep as the root ball.
4. Prune circling or protruding roots and remove any twine from the canopy,
5. Handle root ball with extreme care. Minimize as much as possible any crumbling, cracking and

splitting of the root ball.
6. After gently placing the tree in the hole, remove wire and burlap if stability of the root ball allows.

If not remove only the top two rows of wire and an equal amount of burlap. Cut vertical slits in the
burlap that remains. Do not fold burlap Into the hole,

7. Use the soil removed from the hole to backfill. Minimize air pockets by removing soil clumps,

rocks, sod and folded burlap.
8. Thoroughly water. Allow water to soak deeply into the site,
9. Place three to four Inches of mulch over the planting site. Avoid direct contact between mulch and

the trunk of the tree.

10. Check moisture content of the backfill and root ball weekly to determine how much and how often
to water.

11. To remove a tree from acontainer, gently iay itdown. Push on the sides and bottom of the
container to break contact between the root ball and container. Hold the trunk near the surface of

the soil and push/pull the container away from the root ball. Slide the container off the root bail.
Do not pull on the trunk. If the root ball is too large for this process it may be necessary to cut the
container off after the tree is placed in the planting site.

Utah State University Extension Bulletin NC 460, Selecting and Planting Landscape Trees, is an excellent
reference. httDs://forestrv.usu.edu/files/se!ectinq-and-DlantinQ-landscaDe-trees.Ddf

Visit other useful websites at:

httos://extension.usu.edu/#

Tree Selection Guide
Learning about a tree's shape, mature height and spread will help in selecting the right tree for the right
location. Consider the planting site. Does the location have adequate irrigation? Are there any overhead
wires? How wide is the park strip? Once the location has been considered, it is then time to select a tree
that will best f>t the location.

The trees in this guide are generally tolerant of local temperature and moisture extremes (hardiness) and
have characteristics that make them useful as street trees. Each tree in the guide is listed with its
botanical and common names followed by a short narrative with general information. All of the trees have
been divided into classes dependent on the height, width and spacing requirements that the trees will
need at maturity. These divisions are described as follows:



4/27/22,10:14 AM River Heights City Mail - Fwd: comment on the proposed changes to the Tree Ordinance

Sheila Lind <office@riv0rheights.org>

Fwd; comment on the proposed changes to the Tree Ordinance
1 message

Cindy Schaub <cindy_schaub@hotmail.com> Tue, Apr 26,2022 at 8:11 PM
To: RH-Shella Lind <sheila@riverheights.org>

Date: April 26.2022 at 10:10:21 AM MDT
To: Cindy Schaiib <cindy_schaub@hotmaii.com>
Cc: Noel Cooley <nhcooley@comcast.net>
Subject: comment on the proposed changes to the Tree Ordinance

Good morning:

I have read through the proposed changes to the Tree Ordinance and 1 have two comments:

Under Authority, Letter A: The proposed ordinance states:" This shaii Include the removal of trees that may
threaten electrical, gas 1 would suggest that the ordinance allow for the removal or pruning of trees that
threaten electrical and other utilities. Rocl^ Mountain Power prunes trees in our neighborhood annually to protect
the electrical wires and it would be a shame If all of those trees were removed instead.

Under Tree Planting and Care Standards, Letter C: Considering the prolonged drought conditions we are
experiencing and the benefit of shade trees in reducing water requirements for lawns that are protected by them
from direct sunlight, it would seem to be best to require that the park strip trees be shade trees with broader
canopies than ornamental trees. There are already provisions for requiring ornamental trees In park strips that
have overhead electrical lines (Letter E). Shade from the trees may also reduce energy expenditures on air
conditioning late in the day when the shade reaches the houses as the sun goes down. In my opinion, It would be
best to require shade trees wherever there are no overhead lines in order to maximize water and energy savings.

Thank you for your efforts to encourage good husbandry and proliferation of trees In River Heights.

Cindy Johnson
125E500S

ht^s://man.googIe.com/maiI/u/0/?ik=589dfe4ee3&view=pt&search=aII&permthid=thread-f%3A1731225702571004017&simpl=msg-f%3A17312257025... 1/1


